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INTRODUCTION
Althoughcargosecuringinroadfreightvehicles is not a new issue, a number of shortcomings occursinthisarea.The mainshortcomingsinclude above all the link with road traffic accident rates, orthe eventoftrafficaccidentscausedbyincorrect orinsufficientcargosecuring.Withinthe European Union, it is estimated that up to 25% of all accidents caused by truck drivers are caused by improper cargosecuring (ECDGET,2014) .
The Automotive Manufacturers and Importers Association(APIA)incooperationwiththe ČESMAD Bohemia association organized a conference where other alarming numbers were heard. Every third day, a truck accident occurs due to an inappropriate cargo securing in the Czech Republic (CR). Traffic accidents, however, can only be considered as the tip of the iceberg, as it was found during inspections on Czech roads that almost half of all cargo was not secured properly (SISA / ČESMADBOHEMIA,2018) .
The DEKRA company reports an analogous number, although only in the segment of vehicles over 12 t (DEKRA, 2016) . A shortcoming in the statistics is the monitoring of the technical causes of traffic accidents with different internal classifications. In 2017 the "improper stowage of cargo" caused almost 30% of accidents caused by technical defects in the CR (POLICE OF THE CR, 2018) . The overloading of trucks is a related problem, where, according to data from the RoadTransportServicesCentreestablishedby the Ministry of Transport of the Czech Republic, almosthalfofthe vehicleswereoverloadedduring weightchecks (ROADTRANSPORTCENTER,2014) .
Shortcomings in the area of cargo securing can be divided into:
• Deliberate: primarilyforeconomicreasons,such asoverloadingvehicles,choosingan insufficient number of fastening devices, or using old and damagedfasteners. • Caused by negligence: primarily due to the lack of knowledge of the relevant regulations and requirements on fastening the cargo, including the choiceofsuitablefasteners. • Unintentional: that is, when the worker responsible for loading the cargo distributes the fasteners in good faith in accordance with the knownregulationsandrequirements.
Based on the list above, it can be stated that the first two problems are primarily those of management -motivation and supervision over subordinates'activities.The lastproblemisinstead a transport-technical one, where for the purpose of correct cargo securing, it is necessary to know the parameters of transportation before securing is deployed. Such parameters include knowing the (assumed) magnitude of the inertial forces affecting cargo during transport. These can be determined using normative values of acceleration coefficients on individual axes (x, y and z), however this is a theoretical assumption based on empirical studies carried out in the past whenthe parametersofthe transportsystemwere different (e.g. vehicles, road surfaces). A more laborious and time-consuming procedure is the experimental detection of shocks (acceleration coefficient values) during transport under similar conditionsusingdataloggers.Suchmeasurements, ceteris paribus, assist in choosing the appropriate load-securing methods for transportation under similarconditions.
Suchanexperimentalapproachisofimportance in cases where realistically measured shocks (magnitude of the acceleration coefficients) do not correspond with the normative values of the acceleration coefficients according to EN 12195-1:2010 (EN12195-1:2010 .
The article further focuses on the last area:
unintentional non-compliance with the requirementsofcargosecuring.Insuchcases, an improvement in the human management system would not result in the desired effect because the problem is the absence of relevant data that is necessary either for software processing of the cargo securing plan, or for a manual solution. On the basis of pre-research, significant deviations were found, especially under specific conditions -on low-quality roads Vlkovský et al., 2018) . In connection with the accident rate, it is also possible to quantify the impact of improper or insufficient cargo securing economically in the form of social loss causedbydeathorinjurytopersonsandproperty losses (Vlkovský,VeselíkandGrzesica,2018) .
Theseimpactsmaybesignificantlygreaterduring the transport of dangerous goods. In such cases, it is not possible to speak of a higher likelihood of an accident, but of higher impact on persons, technology,infrastructure,andthe environment.In the contextofthe above,the likelihoodofa traffic accident will be higher on low-quality roads (see RiskMatrixinFig. 1).
Thetransportofdangerousgoodsonlow-quality roads is carried out by, for example, the military (ammunition, fuel, etc.) or farmers (pesticides, disinfecting chemicals, diesel, pressure cylinders, etc.), (Walter,2018) . Fig. 1 shows that the transport of dangerous goods on low-quality roads would, without other measures,appearinthe redpartofthe riskmatrix (signifying"intolerable").The impactofdangerous goods on persons, technology, infrastructure and the environmentina caseofa trafficaccidentcan be mitigated by complying with the requirements of the European Agreement on the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR, 2017) . Such experiments include a requirement on a vehicle's technical condition that can reduce the likelihoodofa roadaccident.Duringtransport on low-quality roads, it can be assumed that with a greater impact of shocks onto a vehicle and cargo (Grzesica, 2018) , the likelihood of a traffic accident increases hypothetically. This risk will be allthe greaterifthe inputparametersforchoosing the securing method do not correspond with the given type of a transport route. The values of the acceleration coefficients defined in EN 12195:1-2010 (EN 12195:1-2010) are intended for use on common roads although there may be differences -seee.g. (VlkovskýandRak,2017 (Lerher,2015) . The monographofT.Lerherbuildsonthe bookby G. Grossman and M. Kassman on Safe Packaging and Load Securing in Transport, who present in theirbookthe methodsofcargosecuring,including top-over lashing models using fastening straps (GrossmanandKassman,2018) .
The specifics of oversized cargo are then discussed by W. Galor and a team of authors in his book Carriage and Securing of Oversized Cargo in Transport (Galor et al., 2011) or in the paper (Vrabel et al.,2018) .Articlesdealingwiththe area ofcargosecuringareusuallyfocusedonthe issue of software simulations, e.g. (Zong et al., 2017) or (Neumann, 2015) . The discussion on the data source for models (e.g. acceleration coefficients) appear rather sporadically, e.g. (Zámečník et al., 2017orJagelčák,2017 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To obtain the necessary data for the statistical analysis, a transport experiment was conducted with the medium freight terrain vehicle Tatra 810-V-1R0R26 13 177 6 × 6.1R (hereinafter "T-810") (Kolmaš,2007) ona highwayanda low-qualityroad (road paved with granite blocks) with a mileage of lessthan45,000 km.The transportexperimentwas carriedoutwiththe T-810withoutload.
As a measuring device a three-axis accelerometer with data logger and OMEGA --OM-CP-ULTRASHOCK-5 calibration certificate with the measurement range ± 5 g was used to record the shocks (acceleration coefficient values)oneachofthe threeaxes(x -longitudinal, y -transverse and z -vertical) every second. The measuring device was placed on the central steelframeofthe vehiclebody.
The measurements were made under optimal climatic conditions, the transport routes were 1: Risk Matrix dry, no precipitation was recorded during the measurementsandthe visibilitywasexcellent. The outdoor temperature ranged from 7 to 11 °C. The measurements were also not influenced by trafficjamsorslow-movingvehicles.
Thefirstdataset(d 1 )containsdata(acceleration coefficient values) from the transport on the highwaysectionBrno -Vyškov,wherethe data set consists of 3,804 values (1,268 for each axis). The average speed of transport was 76.66 km.h -1 . The second data set (d 2 ) contains the acceleration coefficient values collected on the road paved withgraniteblocksonthe sectionDědice(training area) -Vyškov and consists of 1,203 values (401 peraxis).The averagetransportspeedwasroughly halfthatofthe firstdataset: 38.60km.h -1 .The aim of the article is to statistically evaluate the two measured data sets (d 1 and d 2 ) and consequently compare them to the values of normatively determinedvaluesofaccelerationcoefficientsand (theoretical) values of the inertial forces obtained fromthe calculationsaccordingtothe relationships ofthe standard(EN12195-1,2010).
Beforethe statisticalanalysis,normalitytestswere performedusingskewnessandkurtosiscoefficients (Johnson and Wichern, 1992) . The significance level was α = 0.05. The data normality was also verified using Q-Q plots and histograms. The Q-Q plots were drawn for acceleration coefficients in each of the three axes (x, y, z) . Although in some datasetsthe distributionofaccelerationcoefficients was not normal but symmetrical (which was verified by Q-Q plots, histogram and skewness coefficients) and included outliers, further analysis was carried out assuming normal distribution. Whencomparingtwoindependentdatasetsd 1 and d 2 from two normal distributions, both the match of variance (σ 1 2 = σ 2 2 ) and the match of mean values (µ 1 = µ 2 ) were tested (Neubauer et al., 2012) . When testing the absolute values of mean values (arithmeticmeansofaccelerationcoefficientvalues on individual axes) were used, i.e. µ 1(abs) , or µ 2(abs) becauseofthe valuedistribution.Becausethe shocks oscillate around the value 0 except for the z-axis where the coordinate axis is shifted by 1 g and the measuring range is limited by the measuring device.
The comparison of the calculated arithmetic means of the absolute acceleration coefficient values and the inertial forces with the normative values is also shown graphically taking into account the value exceeding twice the normative values -seeTab. I.
Using the correlation analysis, specifically the Pearson correlation coefficient (Hendl, 2015) , a statistical link between the acceleration coefficient values and the resulting inertial forces actingonthe loadwasfound.The valuesofinertial forces (F x and F y ) are calculated (implicitly) from the tensile strength requirements of the lashing strapsandthe equalityofthe twoforces:
where F x is longitudinal, F y transverse inertial force to the vehicle movement, respectively (see Fig. 2) , c x , c y , c z are the acceleration coefficients the individualaxes,µisthe coefficientoffriction,m isthe massofthe load,gisthe gravityacceleration, f s isthe coefficientofsafetyforfrictionallashing,n is the required number of lashing straps and α is the angle between the lashing strap and the deck ofthe vehicle.
RESULTS
Itisclearfromthe statisticalanalysisofdatasets that the relatively large number of acceleration coefficients exceeded the normative values stated in the standard EN 12195-1:2010, which are set
I: The arithmetic means and medians of the absolute values of the acceleration coefficients for all axes and arithmetic means of inertial values for both datasets (values which exceed normative limits are highlighted in yellow, and the values which exceed normative limits by more than two are highlighted in red)
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Arithmetic as follows: 0.8, 0.6 and 1.0 for the x, y and z axes, respectively. In data set d 1 , the normatively set limits were exceeded in 20.61% of cases, and exceeded by a factor of two in 0.58% of cases. The excesswasmostcommononthe y-axis.Indata set d 2 ,the normativelysetlimitswereexceededin 61.68% of cases, by a factor of two in 10.72% of cases.Also,the excessony-axisprevailed,although the diff erencesbetweenaxesweresmallerthanin the d 1 dataset. Tab. I shows the results of the descriptive statistics for the absolute acceleration coeffi cient values, specifi cally the arithmetic means and medians for the axes x, y and z, for both datasets (d 1 and d 2 ) . In addition, the table also includes the results of inertial forces values, which are essential for the choice of cargo securing system (not the value of acceleration coeffi cients). The magnitudeofthe inertialforceswascalculated using formulas (1) and (2) and further normative limits (F xn and F yn ). Subsequently, the relevant values of inertial forces were calculated for both datasets(markedasF xi and F yi inTab. I).Itcanbe seenfromTab. Ithatthe lowestarithmeticmeanof the absolutevaluesofthe accelerationcoeffi cients (0.601)wasmeasuredonthe x-axisofthe fi rstdata set. Contrarily, in the second data set, the highest arithmetic mean of the absolute values of the accelerationcoeffi cients(2.005)wasmeasured onthe z-axis.
ThedescriptivestatisticspresentedinTab. Ishow thatthe datasetsdiff ergreatly.The averagevalues ofthe inertialforcesonthe x-axisandy-axiswere exceeded in both data sets, in d 2 even more than twice.Inthe seconddataset,normativelysetlimits according to EN 12195-1:2010 were exceeded in fi ve cases, where the excess reached almost 67% forthe y-axis.Incontrast,ind 2 ,the excessoccurred only in two cases on the y-axis and the excess wasrelativelysmall -lessthan7%.Thisismainly due to the relatively low normative values of accelerationcoeffi cientsonthe y-axis(c y ),whichis based on greater risks when loosening the cargo inthe directiontransversetovehiclemotion.Both data sets will be subjected to detailed statistical analysisinnextpartofthisarticle.
Because the measured data (the values of acceleration coeffi cients) were considered coming fromnormaldistributionforallaxes,a parametric two-sample t-test was used to evaluate both data sets. The test was performed for all three axes at a signifi cance level of α = 0.05. The results of the performedtestsareshowninTab. II.Inthe fi rst column of this table, the relevant acceleration coeffi cients are listed. In the second column (AH F ), an alternative test hypothesis of variance match is shown. In column F, the test statistics of variancematchtestisshown.Inthe fourthcolumn the alternative hypothesis of mean values match, andfi nally,the columndenotedtcontainsthe test statistics of a mean values match test assuming heteroskedasticity.
The results of the two-sample t-test shown in Tab. IIshowthatstatisticallysignifi cantdiff erences existbetweenthe twodatasetsatthe signifi cance level α = 0.05 for the two tested statistics. These resultspointtothe verydiff erentvaluesofshocks generated on the highway (d 1 ) and on the road paved with granite blocks (d 2 ) despite the almost halved average speed of vehicles on low-quality roads.
Subsequent one-sided tests showed, at the signifi cance level α = 0.05, that for both monitoredparameters(arithmeticmeanofabsolute 2: Directions of inertial forces Source: SdruženířidičůCZ,z.s.,2019 values and variances), there is a statistically significant difference between both data sets on all three axes and for c x , c y and c z it is valid that the arithmeticmeansofabsolutevaluesaresmaller for d 1 than for d 2 (µ 1 < µ 2 )orthe variancesofvalues are smaller for d 1 than for d 2 (σ 1 2 < σ 2 2 ). Considering the laboriousness of determining the inertialvaluesespeciallyforpractice,the extent of correlation between acceleration coefficients (c x a c y ) and the relevant inertial values (F xi and F yi ) is further calculated. For the calculation the Pearson correlation coefficient was used. First, however, a graphical comparison was made, the values of the inertial forces were plotted on the horizontal axisandthe correspondingaccelerationcoefficients wereplottedonthe verticalaxis.Inbothcases,itwas shownthatthe givenpairsshowa lineartrend -see Fig. 3 . Since the individual graphs well document the lineartrend,the statisticalrelationshipbetween the acceleration coefficients and the resulting inertial forces acting upon the cargo was assessed with the Pearson correlation coefficient as well. Its valuesareshowninTab. III. Fig. 3 and the Pearson correlation coefficient values in Tab. III show a very strong dependence between the corresponding acceleration coefficientsandthe valuesofinertialforcesacting uponcargo.The valuesofthe Pearsoncorrelation coefficient range from 0.990 to 0.997. From such a strong dependence between the measured coefficients and the calculated inertial values, it can be concluded that the results can already be interpreted from the acceleration coefficient analysis (measured shocks). Nevertheless, the analysis shows a difference in the extent of exceeding the normatively set limits for the acceleration coefficient and the subsequent difference contrary to the inertial forces by using the normatively determined acceleration coefficientvalues. 
II: Results of a two-sample t-test for all axes
DISCUSSION
It follows from the performed analysis that on the examined T-810 vehicle, the shocks generated on the high-quality road (highway) and the lower-quality road (paved with granite blocks) differ in a statistically significant way. On the basis of the one-sided test, it is clear that the cargo securing requirements will be higher in terms of lashing capacity during cargo transportongranite-block-pavedroads.Itcanbe assumed that the similar conclusion will apply to other types of vehicles too. The key impact of the results is then on vehicles which operate on lower-quality roads (military, integrated rescue system,farmers,etc.).
The benefit may also be seen in an increase in the safety of the cargo securing during the transport of dangerous goods, where the risk arising from improper or insufficient fastening of the load may be significantly higher. In military conditions, is spoken primarily of the transport of ammunition and fuel in multinational operations. In the case of farmers, transport of pressure cylinders, fuels, pesticides, disinfection chemicals or hazardous waste from agricultural production are the most dangerous. Potential accidents can causedamagetothe healthofpersons,the vehicle and other technical equipment and last but not leastthe environment.
Also, the impact of shocks and vibrations onto the vehicle and driver is a relatively independent area. The vehicle may experience faster wear due to shocks and vibrations, which can shorten the maintenance period or cause more frequent occurrence of defects, which must be removed at extra cost. The impact on drivers is mainly in the health area, where shocks and vibrations can cause fatigue, reduced attention span, longer reaction time (Buscuházy et al., 2016) , impaired perception and reduced performance as a result of muscle, joint, tendon and other pain and thus negativelyaffectcargosecuringingeneral.
CONCLUSION
Statistical analysis of data sets from the transport experiment had led to important findings regarding the existence of statistically significant differences between the measured values of shocks generated on highways and roads paved with granite blocks, which can be considered as third-classroads.Thisconclusionhasimpactsmainlyoncompletelydifferentrequirementsfor cargosecuringonroadsofdifferentquality(thatis,differentclassesofroads). The basic evaluation of the measured values of the acceleration coefficients show significant differencesinthe numberofexceedancesofthe prescribedvaluesduringthe giventransports. On the highway, the normatively set limits were exceeded in 20.61% of cases, and exceeded bya factoroftwoin0.58%ofcases.However,inthird-classroad,normativelysetlimitswere exceeded in 61.68% of cases, by a factor of two in 10.72% of cases. This implies much higher likelihood of emergencies during transport (cargo release, accidents, etc.) on the third-class road despite a significantly lower transport speed. The results of the performed t-test indicate a statisticallysignificantdifferencesata significancelevelα = 0.05betweenthe twotypesofroad surfacesinbothmonitoredparameters(arithmeticmeansandvariances). Thecorrelationbetweenthe experimentallydeterminedvaluesofthe accelerationcoefficients andthe resultinginertialforcesisverifiedforpracticaluse.The Pearsoncorrelationcoefficient rangesfrom0.990to0.997,indicatinga stronglineardependence.Thus,fromthe experimentally determined the acceleration coefficients values, conclusions can be made without acceptable inertialcalculationswithadequateaccuracy. Changes in the Czech transport system, especially after 1989, are evident. It is not only infrastructure,butalsomeansoftransportandincreasedtransportcapacity.The poorcondition ofmanytransportroutesinthe CzechRepubliccanresultnotonlyinincreasedrepaircostsand shortenedvehiclelife-cycles (Binar et al.,2017) ,butalsoinincreasedaccidentrates,whichcan bediscussedinaneconomiccontext (Vlkovský,VeselíkandGrzesica,2018) . Furtherresearchwillfocusonthe analysisofcasestudiesforotherrelevantvehicletypes(e.g. T-815,includingcontainercarriers),typesoftransportroutes(roadclasses)orforothermodes of transport. The influence of shocks on cargo securing method or road safety as such would be appropriate to take into account also for transport optimization tasks and models, whether inmilitaryconditions (Stodola,2018) orinotherareassuchasagriculturalproduction (Kučera and Krejčí, 2013 or Košíček et al., 2012) . The aim of every transport is above all to transport cargo -thatis,safelyandnowadaysitisbecomingincreasinglyimportantatwhatcost.Damage to cargo, other technical equipment, infrastructure, environment or even injury or death of persons is a key issue which is best dealt with by prevention. This means by appropriate and sufficientcargosecuring,includingthe propertrainingofpersonsresponsible,especiallyloading teamsanddrivers.
